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Clinton-Massie Band
COLE ADAMS
Instrument/
Position:
Guitar/bass
drum
Favorite Pizza
Toppings:
Pepperoni
Favorite
Cartoon Character: Spongebob
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
dough
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Muhammad Ali very inspiring
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Jimi
Hendrix, Muhammad Ali, BB king
Pre Performance ritual/Song: She
hates me, puddle of mudd
In 10 years I will... : Living my best
life
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Going crazy
MATTHEW
ALEXANDER
Instrument/
Position:
Trigger
Trombone
Nickname:
Matt
Favorite
music related person: Juice WRLD
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Meat
lovers
Favorite Cartoon Character: Morty
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Chocolate Chip
Favorite Subject in School:
Cybersecurity
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Elon musk, Because tech stuff.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Elon
Musk, Steven Hawking, Bill Gates
Pre Performance ritual/Song: LBC
In 10 years I will... : Be the CEO of
my own corporation
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : With my friends

Brass Huddle
In 10 years I will... : hopefully be
out of college and trying to find a job.
I really love science and music so
hopefully I will be somewhere in the
medical field or continuing to play
music elsewhere in life.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : by cheering for a while and
then going home to take a nap.
CLAIRE
BINAU
Instrument/
Position:
Clarinet
Nickname:
Barb
Favorite
music related

person: LOONA
Favorite Pizza Toppings:
Mushroom, cheese
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Squidward
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Brambleberry crumble
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: I admire the band seniors for
their maturity and experience.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Lucy Stone, Naoko Takeuchi, Yoo
Jeongyeon
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Praying to Connor Hendrickson
In 10 years I will... : Not be in high
school, in Sweden
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Mess up playing the fight
song

BRANDON
BOWLING
Instrument/
Position:
Clarinet
Favorite
music related
person: Prince
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Pepperoni and sausage!
KATIE
Favorite Cartoon Character:
BEESON
Spongebob
Instrument/ Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Position:
Chocolate and Coffee
color guard
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Favorite
and Math!
music related Person (s) you admire most and
person: ariana why: My Mom and Dad because
grande
they are caring, loving and they keep
Favorite Pizza Toppings: bacon
Connor and I safe. My Mom always
Favorite Cartoon Character:
does fun stuff with me and my Dad
spongebob
teaches me about cars.
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: black
Three people (living or deceased)
raspberry chocolate chip
you’d like to have dinner with:
Favorite Subject in School: history I would love to have dinner with
Person (s) you admire most and
my cousin Blake who passed away
why: andrew hall because he is a very in 2019, my Great Great Grandpa
hard worker
Clifford that passed away when he
Three people (living or deceased) was 102 and Jim Carrey!
you’d like to have dinner with: tom Pre Performance ritual/Song:
holland, rdj, and ariana grande
Close my eyes before I perform on
Pre Performance ritual/Song: i do the field to help me concentrate and
a handshake with my best friend kyla remember my parts.
In 10 years I will... : be a cardio
In 10 years I will... : I’ll be 24
thoracic surgeon
with my own house driving a 1997
When we win the state
precision twin turbo Chevrolet
championship I will celebrate
Silverado 454 SS and working as a
(how)... : staying the night at kyla’s
diesel mechanic.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
DRAKE
(how)... : Scream my head off with
BENNETT
Instrument/ excitement!
Position:
QUINTEN
Mellophone
Favorite
BOWMAN
music related
Instrument/
person: The
Position:
Mandarins (It’s
trumpet
a DCI corps)
Nickname: Q
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Sausage
Favorite
and Onions
music related
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
person:
Chocolate
frederic chopin
Favorite Subject in School: Science Favorite Pizza Toppings: pepperoni
and Band
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Person (s) you admire most and
patrick
why: Mrs McClain because no matter Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: vanilla
how crazy the band is she always at
and carmel
least seems to be mentally sane.
Favorite Subject in School: history
Three people (living or deceased) Person (s) you admire most and
you’d like to have dinner with:
why: My father because he taught
John F Kennedy, Tchaikovsky,
me a lot about life
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
Three people (living or deceased)
Pre Performance ritual/Song: High you’d like to have dinner with:

Chopin ,Dwight .D Eisenhower ,and
bill mury
Pre Performance ritual/Song: The
circle
In 10 years I will... : hopefully
become really good at piano and
trumpet
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : with Friends
LOUISSA
BREWER
Instrument/
Position:
Clarinet
Favorite
music related
person:
Christin

McClain
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni
and Mushrooms
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Squidward
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookies
and Cream
Favorite Subject in School: Science
Person (s) you admire most and
why: I admire my parents most
because I know that they will always
be there for me.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Both of my deceased GreatGrandfathers, and my deceased
Great-Grandmother
Pre Performance ritual/Song: The
band circle
In 10 years I will... : In ten years I will
hopefully be working in a hospital as
a nurse and will be saving lives.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I will celebrate by having
fun with my friends
JORDAN
BURNS
Instrument/
Position:
Trumpet
Nickname:
Chicken Wing
Favorite
music related
person: Jordan Conner
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
Favorite Cartoon Character: Tom
& Jerry
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Vanilla
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Grandpa Stiens, because he is
just like me. We like to drink coffee,
eat mud pie, and eat pumpkin pie for
breakfast.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Marilyn my mom, Aaron my dad, and
my Grandma Zona with angle wings.
Pre Performance ritual/Song: The
Clinton-Massie Fight Song
In 10 years I will... : In 10 years I will
be a pilot.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : When we win I will
celebrate by eating a late lunch with
the band after playing the ClintonMassie fight song.
LILIANA
CARLISLE
Instrument/
Position:
Marimba
Favorite
music related
person: Rick
Astley
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Veggies
Favorite Cartoon Character: Ed
from Lion King
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Strawberry
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Iron from Avatar for his advice
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Barry Bee Benson, Danny Devito kid
from Indy, Ed from Lion King
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Bean field
In 10 years I will... : Be in college
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Go out to eat

COLLIN
CHIARINI
Instrument/
Position: Alto
Saxophone
Nickname:
Chiarini Kid
Favorite
music related
person: Tyler, The Creator
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Skips
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Chocolate-Chip
Favorite Subject in School: Art
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My Grandfather
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
Grandfather, My Aunt, and all of my
(4)brothers (cant choose)
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Deep breaths, and reassuring
thoughts like “You’re gonna do great,
the whole band will do amazing”, and
of course words of encouragement
towards friends and peers.
In 10 years I will... : Be ever more
invested into music, and hopefully
have enough money to visit a quality
coffee shop everyday.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I will celebrate by hugging
my friends and telling everyone who
wasn’t there about the game and how
exciting it was.
COLTEN
CHIARINI
Instrument/
Position:
Clarinet
Favorite
music related
person: Kid
Cudi
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni,
sausage, chicken, ham, bacon
Favorite Cartoon Character: Sokka
(avatar the last air bender)
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Moose
tracks
Favorite Subject in School: Social
studies
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My dad, he’s been here for me
when I go through my hardest times
and my best.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Matthieu Ricard, Jim Carrey, Post
Malone
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
always kiss my necklace that my
girlfriend and I both have a good luck
type of thing
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be a
clinical or counseling psychologist,
or in school working on becoming a
psychologist.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By getting coffee with my
girlfriend and enjoying the rest of my
Friday off.
ELIZABETH
CONNER
Instrument/
Position:
colorguard
Nickname:
beth
Favorite
music related

person: Ashton Irwin
Favorite Pizza Toppings: black
olives, spinach, onions, pineapple,
tomatoes, green bell peppers
Favorite Cartoon Character: lilo
from lilo and stitch
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
strawberry
Favorite Subject in School: band
Person (s) you admire most
and why: ashton irwin because he
unknowingly helped me through
really tough times just by simply
existing and doing the stupid stuff on
the internet that he does.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
ashton irwin, niall horan, matthew
gray gubler
Pre Performance ritual/Song: i
do a few things before performing:
1. kaley and i do our handshake 2.
emma and i high-five behind the prop

3. silas and i fist bump on our ways to
opening set
In 10 years I will... : be hanging out
with my cat leo (i love him)
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : by sleeping in the next day
and hanging out with my family
JORDAN
CONNER
Instrument/
Position:
Vibraphone/pit
Favorite
music related
person:
Andrew

JOSIAH
DAUGHERTY
Instrument/
Position:
Sousaphone
Nickname:
JOJO
Favorite
music related

person: Mrs. McClain
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character:
SpongeBob or Robin
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Fudge
swirl
Favorite Subject in School: History
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My brother and sister because
I know that no matter what they will
Hulshult
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni, always be there to help their little
brother with what ever I need.
black olives and mushrooms
Favorite Cartoon Character: Ben 10 Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Robin Williams, Stan Lee and John
Chocolate chip cookie dough
Lennon
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Pre Performance ritual/Song: LBC
Person (s) you admire most and
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be
why: My brother Blake because he
building up my own computer repair
inspires me to do my best.
Three people (living or deceased) business
When we win the state
you’d like to have dinner with:
championship I will celebrate
Queen Elizabeth, Donald Trump,
(how)... : By getting together with
Gordon Ramsay
my friends and having a party
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Band group huddle
In 10 years I will... : Working at
MICHAEL
Nintendo
DORGAN
When we win the state
Instrument/
championship I will celebrate
Position: Pit
(how)... : Lunch with the band
Favorite
music related
KENDALL
person: Mrs.
McClain
DANBURY
Favorite Pizza
Instrument/
Toppings: Pepperoni
Position:
Favorite Cartoon Character: Sandy
Trumpet
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
Nickname:
Trumpet Devil Dough
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Favorite
music related Person (s) you admire most
and why: Rick Allen, even with his
person: Louis Armstrong
difficulties he is still doing his best.
Favorite Pizza Toppings: meat,
Three people (living or deceased)
cheese, and ranch
Favorite Cartoon Character: hisoka you’d like to have dinner with:
Grandpa Robert, Grandma Ina, and
morrow
Grandpa Roger.
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
chocolate chip ice cream
Gotta Feeling
Favorite Subject in School: band
In 10 years I will... : Be doing the
Person (s) you admire most and
best u can for myself.
why: Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, she
When we win the state
is an incredibly powerful and strong
championship I will celebrate
willed US representative and it’s
(how)... : Eating my favorite pie and
inspiring how much she challenges
staying up all night.
everyday ideas.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Pete
MATTHEW
Davidson, Bo Burnham, and Ryan
FAWLEY
Reynolds.
Instrument/
Pre Performance ritual/Song: All
Position: Base
eyes on me - Bo Burnham
drum 4
In 10 years I will... : hopefully be in
Nickname:
med school
Matt
When we win the state
Favorite
championship I will celebrate
music related
(how)... : have a huge bonfire with all person: Tyler hillard
my friends.
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character:
SHELBY
Scooby doo
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Vanilla
DANBURY
Instrument/ Favorite Subject in School: History
Position: Alto Person (s) you admire most and
why: My dad as as he has played a
Saxophone
big part in my life about who I am
Nickname:
Shelby doodle Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
Favorite
music related papa,my uncle, and Jay windenburg
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
person: Matt Shultz
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni Drink mountain dew to get you going
Favorite Cartoon Character: Katara In 10 years I will... : In college
When we win the state
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
championship I will celebrate
chocolate chip
Favorite Subject in School: Science (how)... : By Playing call of duty with
my friends
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My little sister because I am
proud of how hard she has worked in
TYLER
the band.
FAWLEY
Three people (living or deceased)
Instrument/
you’d like to have dinner with: Bo
Position:
Burnham, Billie Joe Armstrong, and
Trombone
Billie Ellish
Favorite
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
music related
My friend and I giving eachother a
person:
fistbump.
Clinton-Maisie
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be out High school
of school and working.
Favorite Pizza Toppings:
When we win the state
Mushrooms + Olive’ s
championship I will celebrate
Favorite Cartoon Character:
(how)... : I will celebrate with a
Spongebob
victory nap.
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Orange
sherbet
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Clinton-Massie Band
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My Dad, he is a good role model
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Grandpa, my family’s old dog(June),
and a really good chef
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
don’t have one at the moment
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be
successful with a good position in my
preferred carrier
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Celebrate with good food
and friends beside me
EMMA FOUCH
Instrument/
Position:
Flute
Favorite
music related
person: Cody
Fry or Hans
Zimmerman
Favorite Pizza Toppings:
Mushrooms and banana peppers
Favorite Cartoon Character: Kim
Possible or Stitch
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cherry
Cordial
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most
and why: My mixed martial arts
instructors because they have taught
me to look at things in a way i never
would have and they have helped me
to step out of my comfort zone.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Clinton Kane, Novo Amor, Alan Watts
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Typically whatever song is stuck in
my head at the time.
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be on
my way to becoming a woman’s self
defense instructor to help woman.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By going out with family
and having dinner together.
LUKE
GOODWIN
Instrument/
Position: Alto
Saxophone

INDIA
GUISLEMAN
Instrument/
Position:
Guard
Favorite Pizza
Toppings:
Cheese
Favorite
Cartoon Character: Meg from
hercules
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Dark
chocolate
Favorite Subject in School: Art
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My mom, because she is a
string woman
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: “1.
Lady Gaga 2. Doja Cat 3. Beyonce”
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Lauren’s forehead kisses
In 10 years I will... : Be famous
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Hanging out with friends
WARREN
GUISLEMAN
Instrument/
Position: Pit
Favorite
music related
person:
Gerard Way
Favorite Pizza

OH-70264388

Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Itachi
Uchiha
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Chocolate Chip
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Lily Carlisle- Because she so
good at marimba
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:

Gerard Way, Matt Cutshall, Mark Plier.
In 10 years I will... : Not sure.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By being excited
ANDREW
HALL
Instrument/
Position:
Assistant
Director
Favorite
music related
person: The

band
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pineapple
Favorite Cartoon Character: Tom
and jerry
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
dough
Favorite Subject in School: Music
or science
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My mom for everything she
does
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
jonathan larson, Albert einstein, my
grandpa
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Making the kids laugh
In 10 years I will... : Probably still be
at Massie
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Enjoying a night off

ETHAN
HATHAWAY
Instrument/
Position:
Trumpet
Nickname:
Trumpet Jesus
Favorite
music related
person: John Williams
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Bacon
Favorite Cartoon Character: Buzz
lightyear
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Vanilla
Favorite Subject in School: Jazz
Band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: “My Junior English teacher,
Andrew Ledley because he has
become an amazing mentor. Arturo
Sanduval because he is great at
playing trumpet”
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
Uncle, Paul Wight, Jerry Jones
Pre Performance ritual/Song: High
Brass Huddle
In 10 years I will... : I will be
hopefully still be playing music with a
good paying job, maybe in the music
industry
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I will celebrate with the
other seniors, as well as with my
brother who is on the football team.

MAYA
HOWARD
Instrument/
Position:
Tenor
Saxophone
Favorite
music related
person: Mitski
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Raspberry chip
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My supervisor at the zoo I
volunteer at. Sabrina always has
hilarious stories to tell us and is
amazing at speaking to large groups
of people.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Doja cat
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully not be
working with computers
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By playing the fight song
WAYLON
HUBBELL
Instrument/
Position:
Clarinet
Favorite
music related
person: AJR
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Pepperoni and cheese
Favorite Cartoon Character: Link
from the legend of zelda
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
dough
Favorite Subject in School: Digital
graphics design
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My parents as they have helped
me all throughout my life
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
grandfather, Waylon Jennings, and
Michael Jackson
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Bang
In 10 years I will... : Have a
successful job and attempt youtube
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By eating an ice cream

SILAS
JOHNSON
Instrument/
Position:
Saxophone
Favorite
music related
person: Me
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Tomato cheese pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Seven
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Vanilla
Favorite Subject in School: Jazz
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Flea
Three people (living or deceased)
KYLA HESLER you’d like to have dinner with: The
Instrument/ queen of england
Position: Flute Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Favorite
Wave to person behind
music related In 10 years I will... : Be living a
person:
decent life and be happy (hopefully)
George
When we win the state
straight
championship I will celebrate
Favorite Pizza (how)... : Go out with friends

Toppings: Bacon
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Patrick
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Black
raspberry chocolate chip
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My mom and dad because
they are so strong and make me very
happy
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
George straight Ryan upchurch and
Joseph Morgan
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Handshake with my best friend katie
In 10 years I will... : A nurse
necessities
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Katie staying the night and
my house

MATTHEW
JONES
Instrument/
Position:
Color Guard
Favorite
music related
person:
Melanie

Martinez
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Black
olives
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Scooby-Doo
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Chocolate Chip
Favorite Subject in School: Biology
Person (s) you admire most and
why: “Mrs Christin McClain; because
she does so much for us and is
the thread that keeps us together.
Andrew Hall; he has taught me so
much about guard and I wouldn’t be
where I am without him. My Mother,

Melinda Jones; because she has
helped me on my journey with the
band and color guard.”
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
grandma, Mary K Jones, my Aunt
Karen Current and my Papa Wayne
Polley
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
don’t have one yet
In 10 years I will... : Have graduated
from college and be working in the
field of zoology.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By taking a long nap
because it’s been a long season.
LUCYANNE
KAIRN
Instrument/
Position:
Guard
Nickname:
Lucy
Favorite
music related

person: Billie Eilish
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
and Bacon
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Catdog
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cotton
Candy
Favorite Subject in School: Science
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My grandma, because she
always believed in me
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
John F Kennedy, Marilyn Monroe, and
Billie Eilish
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
My best friend and I listen to Taylor
Swift on the way to games and
competitions
In 10 years I will... : Become a
lawyer or a mortician
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Be very happy
EMILY KAU
Instrument/
Position:
Tenors
(Drumline)
Favorite
music related
person: John
Denver
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Traditional
Cheese and Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Bugs
Bunny
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Peppermint
Favorite Subject in School: History
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My Dad and Mom because of
how hardworking and supportive
they are.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
“George Washington. Freddie
Mercury. Tom Cruise
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Rock and Roll All Nite by KISS
In 10 years I will... : Have graduated
college and be a pilot in the United
States Navy
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Playing the fight song for
the hundredth time this season
CRISTEN
KOCH
Instrument/
Position: Alto
Saxophone
Favorite
music related
person:
Gerard Way
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Spinach
Favorite Cartoon Character: Larry
the Lobster/Susie Sheep
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Favorite Subject in School: Band/
Art
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Gerard Way because I want to
be in a band in the future.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Gerard Way, Andy Biersack, and Frank
Iero

Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Make sure i’m wearing my lucky
saxophone necklace and have Andrew
“boop” my nose.
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully
have started a band or be an actor/
director.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I don’t know i’ll probably
cry(happy) or scream, or both.
KALEY KOCH
Instrument/
Position:
Color Guard /
Captain
Nickname: kk
or kiki
Favorite
music related

person: Tyler Joseph
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pineapple
or pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: The
cat from Coraline
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
chocolate chip
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: People I admire the most are
my parents because they are both
very hardworking and they are very
accepting and loving of everyone.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Robin Williams, Harry Styles, and
Chester Bennington
Pre Performance ritual/Song: My
best friend and I have a handshake
we do before every performance,
basically for good luck.
In 10 years I will... : hopefully be out
of college and maintaining a steady
career.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I’ll probably cry from
excitement and just scream for the
team.

EMMA LEE
Instrument/
Position:
colorguard
Nickname: em
Favorite
music related
person: conan
gray
Favorite Pizza Toppings:
mushrooms
Favorite Cartoon Character: stitch
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: mint
chocolate chip
Favorite Subject in School: math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: andrew hall: he has taught me
everything i know about guard and
made me the performer i am today
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
conan gray, ricky montgomery, tyler
joseph
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
guard shakes
In 10 years I will... : preforming with
dci ( or wgi ) + studying medicine
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : quad sleepover <3
LAUREN
LOGSDON
Instrument/
Position:
Trumpet
Favorite
music related
person: Harry
Styles and

Niall Horan
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Peperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Snoopy
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate
Favorite Subject in School: English
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My cousins because they set a
good example and help me to strive to
be who I want to be.
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Harry Styles, Niall Horan, and Shawn
Mendes
Pre Performance ritual/Song: Say
So Doja Cat
In 10 years I will... : Be graduated

from college and have my own family.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Play the fight song and
hang out with friends.
CAITLYN
McCAMISH
Instrument/
Position:
Piccolo
Favorite
music related
person: Berry
Campbell
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
Favorite Cartoon Character: Jinx
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Coffee
and coconut
Favorite Subject in School: Jazz
band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Mother, because she’s awesome
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Danny Devito, Leigh Bardhugo, and
Audrey Ochoa
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
I high five the assistant field
commander
In 10 years I will... : Hopefullly be
performing over seas
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : I don’t know
NATHAN
McCLAIN
Instrument/
Position:
Baritone
Nickname:
Mrs. McClain’s
son
Favorite
music related person: Mrs. McClain
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Spongebob
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookies
and Cre
Favorite Subject in School: Band
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Stan Lee because he made most
marvel characters
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Stan
lee, Steve ditko, and Jack kirby
Pre Performance ritual/Song: The
low brass do a fist bump before a
preformance
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully figure
out what I want to do in life
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : by making a youtube video
CHISTIN
McCLAIN
Instrument/
Position:
Director
Favorite
music related
person: Too
many to list
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Bacon and
Mushrooms
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Spongebob
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
Dough
Favorite Subject in School: Band!
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My husband for putting up with
my crazy schedule for 20 years!
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
father, aunt, and grandma.
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Giving each band member a fist bump
before we perform.
In 10 years I will... : Be near
retirement
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Kicking off the fight song
and enjoying the time with my
students!
KENNETH
MOORE
Instrument/
Position: Bass
drum
Nickname:
Kiwi
Favorite
music related
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person: Clinton massie
Marshal Mathers, Robert Patterson , (how)... : I will have a movie
championship I will celebrate
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pickles
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Onions
and Bo Burnham
marathon while drinking some hot
(how)... : Scream on the bus
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Copyright © 2021 Ohio’s Hospice, Inc. All rights reserved.
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Pre Performance ritual/Song: Only chocolate.
Twilight sparkle
Popeye the sailor man
by Niki Manaj
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
LAUREN
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Butter
In 10 years I will... : In 10 years I will
chocolate chip
JOSHUA
POTTS
pecan
be extremely whole and happy with
Favorite Subject in School:
PARSONS www.HospiceofFayetteCounty.org
Instrument/
Favorite Subject in School: Band
myself and my career in cosmetology
Sculpture
Instrument/
Position:
Person (s) you admire most and
and I will be far away from this life .
Person (s) you admire most and
Position:
Color guard
why: I admire Ben Smith because
When we win the state
why: No one
Djembe/
Favorite
Copyright © 2021 Ohio’s Hospice, Inc. All rights reserved.
he is a true leader. I admire Kenzie
championship I will celebrate
percussion
music related Three people (living or deceased)
Washum because she is a great
(how)... : I will go home and rest
(Pit)
person: calum you’d like to have dinner with: No
person to work with in the band. I
knowing this has been a long and
one
Nickname:
hood, logan henderson
admire india G because she always
hard season, but fun nine the less . I
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
Josh
Favorite Pizza Toppings: bacon
has a positive attitude every day.
will celebrate being able to move past Favorite music related person:
have this little fist bump thingy I do
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Three people (living or deceased) this chapter.
before we preforme and I crack all my
The band Imagine Dragons, i like the
sponge bob
www.CommunityCareHospice.com
you’d like to have dinner
with:
knuckles 3 times in a row
drums.
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Tyler Hillard, Thomas Edison, and
In 10 years I will... : Be 26
DANIEL
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Bacon
chocolate
John F Kennedy
When we win the state
NORMAN
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
championship I will celebrate
Instrument/ Spongebob
Person (s) you admire most and
Final countdown
(how)... : Getting ice cream or
Position:
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
why: the people i admire are my
In 10 years I will... : Be a percussion
Trumpet
Cookies’n cream
guard instructors (andy eli and jessie) something
instructor or in DCI
Favorite
Favorite Subject in School: Science because they always push me for
When we win the state
AUSTIN
music related Person (s) you admire most
the best.
championship I will celebrate
person:
and
why:
My
band
mate
Josiah
Three
people
(living
or
deceased)
SAUER
(how)... : By going towww.HospiceofFayetteCounty.org
roosters and
George Harrison
Daugherty, because he is so full of
you’d like to have dinner with:
Instrument/
getting as much food as possible
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Sausage
enthusiasm and energy he keeps us
three people i would have dinner with
Position:
Favorite Cartoon Character:
all going and excited.
are david schwimmer, carter kench,
Trombone
JOSEPH© 2021 Ohio’s
Gorzan
Three people (living or deceased)
carew ellington
Favorite
Copyright
Hospice, Inc. All rights reserved.
MORATH
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
you’d like to have dinner with: My
Pre Performance ritual/Song: pre
music related
Instrument/ Raspberry Chocolate Chip
Dad the most because he passed
performance ritual is guard kisses
person: AJR
Position:
Favorite Subject in School: History away 3 years ago and I really miss him In 10 years I will... : traveling around
Favorite Pizza
Trombone
Person (s) you admire most and
and have so much to tell him. Also
the world
Toppings: Cheese
Nickname:
why: My parents because they’re my my grandparents on my mom’s side
When we win the state
Favorite Cartoon Character: Tom
Joey
parents
of the family because they passed
championship I will celebrate
(Tom and jerry)
Favorite
Three people (living or deceased) before I was born and it would be nice (how)... : by singing massie pride the Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Black
music related you’d like to have dinner with:
to meet them.
song that was written when we won
Raspberry Chocolate Chip
person: Backstreet boys
Ulysses S. Grant, Paul McCartney,
Pre Performance ritual/Song: My
state is 2012
Favorite Subject in School: History
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Sausage
Dante Alighieri
mom and i usually just sing random
Person (s) you admire most and
Favorite Cartoon Character: Jake
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
warm up songs in the car on the way
why: Myles Turner because he is
CONNOR
the dog
don’t have one
to games and practices. Mostly the
always smiling
POWERS
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
In 10 years I will... : Go backpacking fight song.
Three people (living or deceased)
Instrument/
Favorite Subject in School: Math
around Europe
In 10 years I will... : Exploring new
you’d like to have dinner with: Tee
Position:
Person (s) you admire most and
When we win the state
life experiences, I will only be 25 so
Higgins- Myles Turner- Kobe Bryant
Tenor
why: Stephan hawking. Even though championship I will celebrate
the possibilities are endless.
In 10 years I will... : Have visited
Saxophone
in his later years when he could
(how)... : Probably hangout with
When we win the state
Europe.
Nickname:
barely move, he still changed our
people
championship I will celebrate
When we win the state
Biscuit
world
(how)... : Making lots of noise with
championship I will celebrate
Favorite
Three people (living or deceased)
my band mates.
(how)... : By posting on my
SARAH
music related person: John
you’d like to have dinner with:
instagram story.
NORTON
Coltrane
George Washington, queen of
SCARLETT
Instrument/
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni,
England, Betty white
NICHOLAS
Position:
PATTERSON
Sausage, and Bacon
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Drum Major
Instrument/
Favorite Cartoon Character: Scar
SHERMAN
Seven nation army
Favorite
Position:
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Moose
Instrument/
In 10 years I will... : IT developer
music related
Clairnet
Tracks
Position:
When we win the state
person: Elton
Nickname:
Favorite Subject in School:
Senior
championship I will celebrate
John
Scar
Business
Trumpet
(how)... : Have parties with both
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni,
Favorite
Person (s) you admire most and
Favorite
football and band since I am part
sausage, and peppers
music related person: Taylor Swift
why: My Father, because he had a
music related
of both
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Sausage
great heart and made music a part
person: Frank
Mordecai and Rigby
Favorite Cartoon Character: Olaf
of my life.
Sinatra
TONY
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Black
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Three people (living or deceased)
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
MORRIS
Raspberry and Chip (from Graeter’s) Chocolate
you’d like to have dinner with:
Favorite Cartoon Character: Iron
Instrument/ Favorite Subject in School: English Favorite Subject in School: History Julius Ceaser, Jeff Bridges, and
Giant
Position: Field and music
Person (s) you admire most and
Blackbeard
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Commander/ Person (s) you admire most
why: I admire my mom because
Pre Performance ritual/Song: Blow Chocolate Chip
Clarinet
and why: My mom because she’s
she works really hard and drives me
a kiss to my boys
Favorite Subject in School:
Favorite
awesome and gets things done.
around to all my events.
In 10 years I will... : Be working in
Calculus and Physics
music related Three people (living or deceased)
Three people (living or deceased)
the investment business
Person (s) you admire most and
person:
you’d like to have dinner with: Elton you’d like to have dinner with: Joe
When we win the state
why: My father
Gustav Holst
John, Lady Gaga, and RuPaul
Burrow, Taylor Swift , and Kay Adams championship I will celebrate
Three people (living or deceased)
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Bacon and Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
(how)... : By giving lots of hugs and
you’d like to have dinner with:
Pepperoni
Before we perform at competitions,
When I am standing on the side lines I screaming probably
Dean Martin, Sinatra, and Louis
Favorite Cartoon Character: Stitch we get in a big circle and hold
give myself a pep talk. I have a playlist
Armstrong
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
hands and all the seniors get to say
for the bus ride to football games
Pre Performance ritual/Song: High
GABRIEL
Chocolate Chip
something to everyone.
and comps. I listen to “Half of my
Brass Huddle
RAGER
Favorite Subject in School: Biology In 10 years I will... : Be a successful
Hometown” , “Don’t Stop Believing” ,
In 10 years I will... : Med-School
Instrument/
Person (s) you admire most and
business owner and CEO.
“Livin on a Prayer”, and our fight song
When we win the state
Position:
why: I admire Olivia Rodrigo. Her
When we win the state
In 10 years I will... : Be in college at
championship I will celebrate
Saxophone
songs are very real.
championship I will celebrate
The Ohio State University getting my
(how)... : Having a bonfire with
Nickname:
Three people (living or deceased) (how)... : By congratulating the
education in Sports Broadcasting.
friends!
Sea dog
you’d like to have dinner with:
football team and going to Kairos
When we win the state
Favorite
Doja cat, Ariana Grande, and Olivia
Coffee to get a frozen KC Mocha.
championship I will celebrate
BEN SMITH
music related
Rodrigo
(how)... : Cheer, play the fight song,
Instrument/
person: Lil nas x
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
wear lots of Massie gear!
PAIGE
Position:
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Bacon
Better than me - Doja Cat
Trumpet
OBERWEISER
Favorite Cartoon Character: Joe
In 10 years I will... : have graduated
BRIAN
Favorite
Instrument/
Swanson
and became a music educator.
music related
Position:
POSTON
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Joe
When we win the state
person: Post
Trumpet
Instrument/
mama/vanilla
championship I will celebrate
Malone
Nickname:
Position:
Favorite Subject in School: History
(how)... : Play the fight song !
Favorite
Pag-a-roo
Trombone/
Person (s) you admire most and
Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni and
or Paigey or
Low brass
why: Guy Fieri, and Remy from
LAUREN
Mushrooms
Podge
Favorite
Ratatouille,
Favorite Cartoon Character:
MYERS
Favorite music related person: AJR
music related Three people (living or deceased)
SpongeBob
Instrument/ Favorite Pizza Toppings: Cheese
person: Doja
you’d like to have dinner with:
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Mint
Position:
Favorite Cartoon Character: Perry
Cat
George Washington, Ryan Reynolds,
chocolate chip
Trumpet
the Platypus
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni/ Dracula
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Favorite
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
sausage
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
or science
music related Chocolate chip cookie dough
Favorite Cartoon Character: Stitch Face off
Person (s) you admire most and
person:
Favorite Subject in School: Science Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie
In 10 years I will... : Be in student
why: I have a lot of admiration for
Eminem Duh.
Person (s) you admire most and
dough
debt because I want to go to law
Mrs. McClain, she does so much for
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pineapples why: My Dad because he had all the
Favorite Subject in School: 2-D
school.
the music program at massie. Since
and Pepperoni
attributes of just a genuinely good
Design
When we win the state
she started at massie she has grown
Favorite Cartoon Character: Levi
person. He was proud of me and
Person (s) you admire most and
championship I will celebrate
and improved the band program
Ackerman
helped me with homework, sports,
why: Harry Styles because I love his
(how)... : Play fight song :)
so much. And she has made such a
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Black
etc.
music and charisma
positive impact on the whole school.
Raspberry Chip
Three people (living or deceased)
Three people (living or deceased)
ELIZABETH
Three people (living or deceased)
Favorite Subject in School: Music
you’d like to have dinner with: My
you’d like to have dinner with:
SANDERS
you’d like to have dinner with: Ryan
Person (s) you admire most and
Dad, Stan Lee, Dr. Pol
Harry Styles, Emma Chamberlain,
Instrument/
Day, Benjamin Franklin, Tom Hanks
why: My Mother and My Significant
Pre Performance ritual/Song: My
Selena Quintanilla
Position:
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
other because they make me feel
friend and I would do a quick hand
Pre Performance ritual/Song: Like
Vibraphone
Industry Baby - Lil Nas X
most like myself and give me more
shake pre performance.
That- Doja Cat
Nickname:
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be a
comfort than any other humans
In 10 years I will... : Be getting my
In 10 years I will... : Have a degree
Liza
Mechanical Engineer
beings on this is planet .
PhD in Wildlife Biology.
in Communication/ Graphic Design/
Favorite
Three people (living or deceased) When we win the state
Animation
music related When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
you’d like to have dinner with:
championship I will celebrate
When we win the state
person: No one
(how)... : By partying with my friends
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ELLIE SMITH
Instrument/
Position:
Trumpet
Nickname:
Ellie
Favorite Pizza
Toppings:
Olives
Favorite Cartoon Character: Dipper
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: Older relatives because thats a
person related to me and I can most
likely be like them
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: My
papaw, great grandma
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully be in
college
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : With my friends
QUINTON
SMITH
Instrument/
Position:
Trumpet
Favorite
music related
person: Glenn
Gould
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Dipper
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: James Ryan because he went
through and sacrificed a lot
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with:
Justin fields, Desmond Doss,
Brandon Herrera
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Break my Stride
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully have a
good Job and have a good future
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : By telling everyone great
job and having fun
JOHANNA
VANPELT
Instrument/
Position: Flute
Favorite
music related
person: Harry
styles
Favorite Pizza

Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character:
Candice from Phineas and ferb
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate
Favorite Subject in School:
Physiology
Person (s) you admire most and
why: I admire my papa because he’s
been through so much and he still
keeps believing
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Just
my friends Lauren, Emily, and drake
Pre Performance ritual/Song: I
just like to talk and have fun before
we walk into the field to preform
In 10 years I will... : Hopefully
married and a mom
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate
(how)... : Dancing and screaming

KENZIE
WAHSUM
Instrument/
Position:
Center snare
Favorite
music related
person:
Beethoven
Favorite Pizza Toppings: Anything
but pineapple
Favorite Cartoon Character: Pablo
from the Backyardigans
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor:
Chocolate chip cookie dough
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Person (s) you admire most and
why: My older sister, for always
helping me get those dubs in
Chemistry
Three people (living or deceased)
you’d like to have dinner with: Doja
Cat, Queen Elizabeth, and Elon Musk
Pre Performance ritual/Song:
Industry Baby
In 10 years I will... : Be traveling the
world in my personal jet, head to toe
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Clinton-Massie Band
in Gucci
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate (how)... : By chilling with the
homies
RILEY WAHSUM
Instrument/Position:
Alto Saxophone
Favorite music
related person: Nina
Simone
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Scrappy Doo
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cookie Dough
Favorite Subject in School: Calculus

Person (s) you admire most and why:
My younger sister, for getting those dubs in
Chemistry
Three people (living or deceased) you’d
like to have dinner with: Aristotle, Nicki
Minaj, and Aubrey Plaza
Pre Performance ritual/Song: The Home
Depot Beat
In 10 years I will... : Finally be able to
complete a full crossword puzzle in under 10
minutes
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate (how)... : By getting dinner
with the homies

ROBERT (JACKSON)
WALKER
Instrument/Position:
Bass drum
Favorite music
related person: Lars
Ulrich
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite Cartoon Character: Spongebob
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Cherry
Favorite Subject in School: Math
Three people (living or deceased) you’d
like to have dinner with: My mom, dad and
older brother
In 10 years I will... : Go to college

When we win the state championship I will
celebrate (how)... : Eat ice cream

character: Mickey Mouse
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chocolate
chip
Fav. subject: Math
Person I admire most: My mom because
she is so hardworking and provides for our
family
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My great grandparents
Pre game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: Have my own family
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: Having fun with my friends

Person I admire most: My mom for all that
she does for me and the opportunities she
makes for me.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Taylor Swift, Reese Witherspoon, Eddie
James
Pre-game song/ritual: Hannah Montana’s
Best of Both Worlds
In 10 years I will: Own my own salon and
be in youth ministry
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: By going out to eat with all
my best friends

NATHANIEL WELCH
Instrument/Position:
Trumpet
Nickname: Nate
Favorite music
related person: Mrs.
McClain
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Pepperoni,
Cheese, Sausage, Bacon, and Onions
Favorite Cartoon Character: Snoopy
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Peppermint Stick
Favorite Subject in School: Language Arts

Person (s) you admire most and why: My
parents and grandparents because they have
always been there for me and are some of the
best people I know.
Three people (living or deceased) you’d
like to have dinner with: My GreatGrandmas, Catherine and Frances; and author
Octavia E. Butler
Pre Performance ritual/Song: Circle of
Feelings
In 10 years I will... : Living the life that is
meant for me, hopefully fulfilling and happy.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate (how)... : By having fun with
my friends.

Clinton-Massie Cheer

ASST. CHEER COACH
JESSICA HANLON
Nickname: Jess
Favorite athlete:
Michael Jordan
Favorite pizza
topping: Black and
green olives
Favorite cartoon
character: All Disney princesses
Favorite ice cream: Salted caramel cashew
Favorite subject: Math
Person you admire most: My grandparents
for their desire to constantly learn new things
and make the world a better place
Three people you’d like to have dinner
with: Irena Sendler, Meliva Einstein, Marie
Antoinette
Pre-game song/ritual: Living on a Prayer
by Bon Jovi
In 10 years I will: Live someplace warm and
sunny
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: With the team, friends and
family
LAUREN BAKER
Nickname: None
Favorite Athlete:
Carson VanHoose
Favorite Pizza
Toppings: Cheese,
pepperoni, green
peppers, onions
Favorite Cartoon
Character: Peter Griffin
Favorite Ice cream Flavor: Cookies and
Cream
Favorite Subject in School: English or
History
Person you admire the most: My mom
and my dad because they work very hard
to give me and my brothers everything we
need and more. They go above and beyond
for us. They are the best parents I could
ever ask for.
Three people you’d like to have dinner
with: My family
Pre-game song/ritual: Normally before a
game I take a quick nap and then I listen to
music while I get ready.
In 10 years I will: be married with a family
of my own. I hope to live in a nice house
and have a job as a Sonographer.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: with tears of joy. I will
hug my teammates and congratulate my
favorite player, #6.

CHEYANNE BARE
Nickname: Chey
Chey
Fav. athlete: Maddy
Brum
Fav. pizza topping:
Spinach, mushroom
Fav. cartoon character:
Lilo and Stitch
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chocolate
chip
Fav. subject: Anatomy/psychology
Person I admire most: Coach Sheri (Stulz)
because she has always been there for me
and encourages me to be a better athlete
and person
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Matthew Gubler, Lissy, Abby
Pre-game song/ritual: The Boys of Fall by
Kenny Chesney.
In 10 years I will: Be married, live on a
farm, be a forensic nurse
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: Have a party
ABBY BROGLIN
Nickname: Abs
Fav. athlete: Keegan
Lamb
Fav. pizza toppings:
Chicken, bacon,
ranch
Fav. cartoon
character:

MEAGHAN
CHRISTIANSEN
Nickname: Meg
Fav. athlete: Gabi
Butler
Fav. pizza topping:
Sausage
Fav. cartoon
character:

SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Choco brownie extreme
Fav. subject: Math
Person I admire most: My dad, he inspires
me to be the best person I can be and
inspires my faith more and more every day.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Jesus and my grandma and grandpa
Hillman.
Pregame song/ritual: Starships and I
always wear red lipstick
In 10 years I will: Have my own family and
church.
When we win the state championship I
will: Go to Dairy Queen and get a choco
brownie extreme blizzard

SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chocolate
chip
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My parents
because they raised me to be who I am
today and I appreciate everything they’ve
EMMA COLLINS
done for me.
Nickname: Em
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Fav. athlete: Simone
My grandma, Shemar Moore, Justin Bieber
Biles
Pre-game song/ritual: The Boys of Fall by
Fav. pizza toppings:
Kenny Chesney
Chicken, bacon,
In 10 years I will: Be married, have a family,
ranch
and be a vet
Fav. cartoon
When we win the state championship I
character: Patrick
will celebrate: Have a party
Starr
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and Cream
JOEL BROTHERS
Fav. subject: Lunch
Nickname: J Brothers Person I admire most: My parents, Jon and
Fav. athlete: Jack
Natalie Collins because I’ve been cheering
Miller, Ohio State
since I was in first grade and neither
Fav. pizza topping:
of them have ever missed a game or
Cheese
competition. They always have taken me to
Fav. cartoon
my practices and supported me no matter
character: Mickey
my decision. I love you both.
Mouse
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and Cream
Donald Trump, KC from Yellowstone,
Fav. subject: Math
Morgan Wallen
Person I admire most: Cheer coach
Pre-game song/ritual: Before every game
because she always encourages us to try
while I’m getting ready, I listen to my liked
to do better and is amazing.
songs on Spotify and do my hair and
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
makeup.
Mom, dad, sister
In 10 years I will: Be graduated from
Pregame song/ritual: All I Do Is Win by DJ college with an associate degree to be an
Khaled
Ultrasound Tech and starting my career.
In 10 years I will: Be a math or science
When we win the state championship I
teacher at some middle school. I will also
will celebrate: I will be jumping up and
be married and have kids and have my own down screaming at the top of my lungs
family, which will be amazing.
making memories.
When we win the state championships I
will celebrate: I would go out to eat and get
ALLY COY
ice cream then I would love to spend the
Nickname: Ally
day with some people on the team.
Fav. athlete: Simone
Biles
ALLISON BROWN
Fav. pizza topping:
Nickname: Al
Cheese
Fav. athlete: Carter
Fav. cartoon
Frank
character:
Fav. pizza topping:
SpongeBob
Pepperoni, cheese
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and Cream
Fav. cartoon
Fav. subject: Math

ISABELLA GROSS
Nickname: Bella
Fav. athlete: LeBron
James
Fav. pizza topping:
Pineapple
Fav. cartoon
character:
SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chip
Fav. subject: Science
Person I admire most: My mom because
she inspires me every day with everything
she does. She always knows what to
do and she keeps me on my feet and
encourages me when I need it.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My nana, Cardi B, Luke Combs
Pre-game song/ritual: The show Goes On
by Lupe Fiasco
In 10 years I will: Be a nurse
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: By going out to eat and
hanging out with all my friends.
JENNA HANLON
Nickname: Nenza
Fav. athlete: Gabi
Butler
Fav. pizza toppings:
Pepperoni, black
olives, mushrooms
Fav. cartoon
character: Moana
Fav. ice cream: Graeter’s Black Raspberry
Chip
Fav. subject: Math
Person I admire most: My parents because
they always push me to do my best and are
the best support system.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Hannah Montana, Taylor Swift, Jennifer
Aniston
Pre-game song/ritual: Jamming out to
Hannah Montana with Ally
In 10 years I will: Have graduated college
and be traveling the world
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: With my friends, family, and
teammates
CARLY LEWIS
Nickname: Carl
Fav. athlete: Gabi
Butler
Fav. pizza toppings:
Bacon, ham
Fav. cartoon
character:
SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate chip cookie
dough
Fav. subject: Art
Person I admire most: My brother because
he’s always there for me and he’s my best
friend
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Lil Durk, my great papaw, J.Cole
Pre-game song/ritual: Thunderstruck
In 10 years I will: Be a nurse and married
with a kid

When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: Have a party with my
teammates
ALISSA MUTERSPAW
Nickname: Liss
Fav. athlete: Katie
Ledecky
Fav. pizza toppings:
Mushrooms, spinach
Fav. cartoon
character:
SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip
Fav. subject: Art
Person I admire most: My dad because of
his incredible work ethic and his ability to
get it done
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Grandpa Howard, my pap and gram
Pre-game song/ritual: Thunderstruck
In 10 years I will: Be living a happy and
healthy life
I will celebrate a state championship by:
Hugging all my friends and finding my
mom right away.
TESS PRIGNITZ
Nickname: Tessles
Fav. athlete: Gabi
Butler
Fav. pizza toppings:
Pepperoni, chicken,
bacon
Fav. cartoon
character: Max and

Ruby
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla bean
Fav. subject: Math
Person I admire most: My parents because
they inspire me every day to be the best
person I can be. I also admire my friend
Megan because she encourages me to
grow my faith.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My grandpa Bob, Taylor Swift, Donald
Trump
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: Have a successful career
and to travel frequently.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: Jumping up and down,
screaming with all of my friends, and
making sure i’m not taking the moment for
granted.
MORGAN RIGGERS
Nickname: Morg
Morg
Fav. athlete: LeBron
James
Fav. pizza toppings:
Chicken alfredo
Fav. cartoon
character: Moana
Fav. ice cream: Peanut butter cup
Fav. subject: Math
Person I admire most: My mom because
she is teaching me to be the strong woman
she is. She continues to support me and
always puts me above herself.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Mrs. Staten, Shawn Mendes, Pink
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: Enjoy my job and spend as
much time with my friends and family as I
can.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: I will be jumping up and
down and screaming. There will also be a
lot of hugging and chest bumping all of my
closest friends. I will definitely be enjoying
every second of it.

OH-70264256

CHEER COACH
SHERI STULZ
Position: Varsity cheer
coach
Favorite athlete:
Simone Biles
Favorite pizza
toppings: Pineapple
Favorite cartoon
character: SpongeBob
Favorite ice cream: Mint chocolate chip
Favorite subject: Math
Person you admire most: Jeff Metzger. He
was my mentor and boss at Kids First Sports
Center. Inspired me to always think outside
of the box and push myself to be a better
human being.
Three people you’d like to have dinner
with: Ryan Reynolds, Kobe Bryant, John
Mulaney
Pre-game song/ritual: Listen to Boys of Fall
In 10 years I will: be sitting on a beach and
enjoying life
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: with my athletes and my family
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Pre-game song/ritual: Listen to songs by
Rob Bailey and the Hustle Standard and get
my mind right for the game. Before running
around the field give the boys a handshake
and a hug.
In 10 years I will: I’ll be running heavy
equipment and will have my own company.
Hopefully living down south in Alabama
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: By running to my mom and
giving her a big hug and giving my dad a big
hug. Then celebrate with the boys

1-CARTER EUTON
Position: Defensive back, wide receiver
Nickname: Skooter
Fav. athlete: Cam Newton
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, mushrooms
Fav. cartoon character: None
Fav. ice cream: Paintball Blast
Fav. subject: Gym
Person you admire most: My mom because
she is strong and hard-working
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
LaMelo Ball, Young Boy, Drake
Pre-game song/ritual: Any Youngboy song
In 10 years I will: look back on this moment
and hopefully it will be a happy one.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: I will celebrate with my
friends.

3-GARRETT NEWKIRK
Position: Wide receiver, safety
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Jay Bruce
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip
Fav. subject: Gym
Person you admire most: Family because
they will always be there for me
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
None
Pre-game song/ritual: Armed and
Dangerous
In 10 years I will: be a lineman for DP&L
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by going crazy with the team

5-PEYTON BREWER
Position: Safety
Nickname: Trevor
Fav. athlete: Cam Newton
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: Clarence
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Fav. subject: Lunch
Person you admire most: Family because
they raised me and shaped me into the
person I am today.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Donald Trump, Nelk, Rob O’Neil
Pre-game song/ritual: Go to Arbys
In 10 years I will: be out of college and be
trying to pursue a career in coaching
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: by going to Disney World

2-KODY ZANTENE
Position: Quarterback, defensive back
Nickname: KZ
Fav. athlete: Aaron Rodgers
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, mushrooms,
banana peppers
Fav. cartoon character: Jimmy Neutron
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Sports medicine
Person you admire most: My father,
because he has always been by my side
through everything and I have always wanted
to be like him.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Aaron Rodgers, Kevin Hart, Will Ferrell
Pre-game song/ritual: Lose Yourself by
Eminem
In 10 years I will: be starting my own family
and working my dream job
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: With my friends

4-GABE McDOWELL
Position: Linebacker, running back
Nickname: Gaber
Fav. athlete: Bo Jackson
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip
Fav. subject: Social studies
Person you admire most: My grandpa
because I look up to him.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ricky, Julian, Bubbles
Pre-game song/ritual: Ride the Lightning
In 10 years I will: be working and with a
family
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by having a big party with all
my boys.

6-CARSON VANHOOSE
Position: Running back, defensive back
Nickname: LEG
Fav. athlete: Barry Sanders, Nick Saban
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon, cheese,
peppers, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: Peter Griffen
Fav. ice cream: Paintball or Superman
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: admire my
parents because they push me to be the
best I can be and are always there for me. I
admire Chad James from The strength Lab
for pushing our team in the off-season during
our workouts getting us prepared for the one
goal we have and for dragging us into deep
water during the workouts to test our mental
part so we don’t quit when things get hard.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Papaw Pee, Mamaw Milly, and the rest of the
family

8-GAVAN HUNTER
Position: Running back, linebacker
Nickname: Robo
Fav. athlete: Peyton Manning
Fav. pizza toppings: Ground beef
Fav. cartoon character: Homer Simpson
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: Donald Trump
because they set the standard for making
people accountable for their actions and
wants to help the truth be found in all things
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Donald Trump, Ken Griffey Jr., John Elway
Pre-game song/ritual: Enter Sandman by
Metallica
In 10 years I will: have a stable job and have
a nice house and hope to be coaching pee
wee football or Tball.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by spending time with the
boys

9-CAMERON WILLIAMS
Position: Wide receiver, safety
Nickname: Cam
Fav. athlete: Justin Jefferson
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Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Ricky and Julian
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Forensics
Person you admire most: Step-dad, he
helped me through high school with about
anything I needed
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Christopher Wallace, Eazy E, Tupac
Pre-game song/ritual: One More Chance
by Biggie
In 10 years I will: be working in the police
department
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: Spending time with the boys

11-BLAKE IRELAND
Position: Cornerback, wide receiver
Nickname: Steph
Fav. athlete: Ja’Marr Chase
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Peter Griffen
Fav. ice cream: Coffee
Fav. subject: Business management
Person you admire most: My parents
because they will do anything for me
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Will Smith, Ja’Marr Chase, Stephen Curry
Pre-game song/ritual: Witchcraft by Toosi
In 10 years I will: Own my own business
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: I will party with my friends

12-REUBEN MOBLEY
Position: Running back, linebacker
Nickname: Wildman, Reubdog
Fav. athlete: Kurt Angle
Fav. pizza toppings: Banana peppers
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
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Fav. subject: Free weights
Person you admire most: My Great
Grandpa Reuben, Because he never gives up
no matter what.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Great Grandma, Donald Trump, Chris Kyle
Pre-game song/ritual: ‘Till I Collapse and
Down with the sickness
In 10 years I will: be working with my dad
and a retired U.S.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: with my team and my
parents. Then I will call Brett Ross and tell him
and thank him for what he has done for me
both in wrestling and football and for what he
has done for the pee wee program.

OH-70264265

13-EAN McGUINNESS
Position: Kicker
Nickname: McQueen
Fav. athlete: Cam Atkinson
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Mint
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My Brother
because of his guidance and his kicking. He
is the reason I started kicking. When I saw
him kick the game winning field goal against
waverly last year it inspired me to play. also
my parents who have been there from the
beginning guiding me through the challenges
of life.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ryan Renolds Cam Atkinson and Justin
Tucker
Pre-game song/ritual: Born For Greatness
In 10 years I will: Hopefully have graduated
law school and own a house.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: by taking a 4 week break
hunting, fishing and doing the things I love.

14-MILES THEETGE
Position: Safety, quarterback
Nickname: Milo
Fav. athlete: Coach U
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: Coaches, they
teach you everything you need to know about
the sports you play.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Bob Marely, Kobe, Aaron Rogers
Pre-game song/ritual: Listen to Youngboy
In 10 years I will: be in a different state
starting a new life working a good job
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: By getting hyped with the
team

15-KEEGAN LAMB
Position: Defensive back, wide receiver
Nickname: Keeg
Fav. athlete: Jessie Bates III
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Squarepants

Fav. ice cream: Cookie dough
Fav. subject: History, science
Person you admire most: My father
because he has always supported me and
pushed me to be the best I can be.
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Merle
Haggard.
Pre-game song/ritual: Country Boy Can’t
Survive by Hank WIlliams Jr.
In 10 years I will: working as a medical sales
representative or something in the business
field.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with the boys

16-GRANT MOORMAN
Position: Wide receiver, defensive back
Nickname: G
Fav. athlete: Joe Burrow
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, cheese
Fav. cartoon character: Peter Griffin
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Zoology
Person you admire most: My parents
because of how they have raised me and how
they have given me someone to look up to so
I can better myself as a person.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My grandma, Elon Musk, Kevin Hart.
Pre-game song/ritual: HUMBLE- Kendrick
Lamar
In 10 years I will: Have a college degree, a
good job, and start a family. Maybe even start
coaching.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: I will hang out with all of my
teammates, coaches, friends, and family. Talk
about our past and what it took to get where
we are with all the adversity we went through.
Also, eat a bunch of food.

18-LOGAN CHESSER
Position: Running back
Nickname: Lohan, Loggy
Fav. athlete: Phipps
Fav. pizza toppings: Everything
Fav. cartoon character: Muscle Man
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: None
Person you admire most: My papa
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My papa, an influencer, girlfriend and family
Pre-game song/ritual: Album called
motivated
In 10 years I will: work my best to be in the
NFL
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by having fun with everyone
and being thankful for my role models

19-JACK ELKINS
Position: Quarterback
Nickname: Jack
Fav. athlete: Joey Votto
Fav. pizza toppings: Sausage, pineapple
Fav. cartoon character: Gumball
Fav. ice cream: Blackberry
Fav. subject: None
Person you admire most: Mac Miller
because he is just so chill about everything
and he makes me calm
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Mac Miller, Pete Rose, Tom Brady
Pre-game song/ritual: Just get in the zone
In 10 years I will: be rich and famous
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: I guess we’ll find out

20-CARTER FRANK
Position: Running back, safety
Nickname: Franky
Fav. athlete: Sean Taylor, Walter Peyton
Fav. pizza toppings: Everything
Fav. cartoon character: Tom and Jerry
Fav. ice cream: Strawberry
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: Parents, helped
me a lot throughout high school
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Walter Peyton, Sean Taylor, Marcus Allen
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: starting a family
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with the boys

21-DAELIN MAPLE
Position: Defensive end, fullback
Nickname: Dale
Fav. athlete: Ezekiel Elliott
Fav. pizza toppings: Banana peppers,
pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Raspberry chocolate chip
Fav. subject: Science
Person you admire most: My father
because he has always been there for me
through everything and would do anything to
see me succeed.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ezekiel Elliott, Dak Prescott, Trevon Diggs
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: have finished college and
started my life with a family.
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: by hanging out with the boys
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22-TOBY HAYES
Position: Receiver, corner, kicker
Nickname: Tobs
Fav. athlete: Tom Brady
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: Either Optimus
Prime or Jake the Dog
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Fav. subject: Science
Person you admire most: really everyone
that’s on this team, coaches players even the
water boys, we all put in so much hard work
and effort, and it’s showing, because we’re
not going to state by luck alone
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My great aunt Secilia, my grandpa Bill, JFK
Pre-game song/ritual: Shenanigans- Yung
Bans, I make sure to be listening to it when
we pull in to away game fields
In 10 years I will: be a successful actor in
Hollywood. I’m a big time film nerd and I love
movie production, both in front and behind
the camera, either that or maybe a teacher or
cop somewhere close to home.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with my family back home. I
will celebrate on the field crying and laughing.

24-BRAYDON GREEN
Position: Cornerback
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Denzel Ward
Fav. pizza toppings: Meat lovers
Fav. cartoon character: Homer Simpson
Fav. ice cream: Peanut butter chip
Fav. subject: History, shop
Person you admire most: My parents for
how hard they work and everything that they
do for me every day
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Albert Einstein, Paul The Apostle and Denzel
Ward.
Pre-game song/ritual: all of Fame
In 10 years I will: Be married and have a
family and working somewhere the Lord leads
me to work
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with my friends and family
and probably eat a really good meal.

25-BRIGHTON RODMAN
Position: Tight end, defensive end
Nickname: Dennis, Hank
Fav. athlete: Justin Herbert
Fav. pizza toppings: Sausage, pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Jake from
Adventure Time
Fav. ice cream: Banana
Fav. subject: Algebra II
Person you admire most: My mom because
she raised me by herself and is now a
successful woman.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Baylen Levine, Tyler the Creator, Kanye West
Pre-game song/ritual: D to the A by Tee
Grizzley and Lil Yachty
In 10 years I will: Be working a successful
job in sports medicine or engineering
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: By hugging my teammates
and reflecting on how far we have come this
year.

26-BRODY CLUTTER
Position: Running back, linebacker
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Howard
Fav. pizza toppings: Pineapple, ham
Fav. cartoon character: Rick and Morty
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: Coach Howard for
his hard work
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Eazy E, Ice Cube, Biggie Smalls
Pre-game song/ritual: Metallica
In 10 years I will: working
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with the boys

27-TYE PHIPPS
Position: Corner, wide receiver
Nickname: Tbone
Fav. athlete: Neon Deion Sanders
Fav. pizza toppings: Ham and mushrooms
Fav. cartoon character: Rick Sanchez
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate chip cookie dough
Fav. subject: Business and history
Person you admire most: My Uncle Joey
because no matter what he has always
worked hard and has always been there to
support me
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Sylvester Stallone, Arnold Schwarzeneger,
Ryan Reynolds
Pre-game song/ritual: Ain’t Got No Hater
by Ice Cube
In 10 years I will: work to have a great family
of my own
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: spending time with the boys

28-CASH MOUNCE
Position: Cornerback, wide receiver
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Phipps, Coach
McSurley
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Agriculture/gym
Person you admire most: My parents, they
give me so much support and love.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My mom, dad, brother Dillon
Pre-game song/ritual: Pray
In 10 years I will: Be living a great life,
working and accomplishing my goals
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: With my family, girlfriend and
friends

30-TYLER KECK
Position: Safety, wide receiver
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Jason Belmonte
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: Squidward
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Fav. subject: Aviation Lab
Person you admire most: None
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Either my family, my teammates, my friends
Pre-game song/ritual: Don’t have one
In 10 years I will: be a pilot
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: by just reflecting on the
journey and all the hard work it took by each
player to achieve the goal.

31-COOPER CARMACK
Position: Running back, defensive back
Nickname: Carfax
Fav. athlete: Walter Payton
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Peter Griffin
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Fav. subject: Lunch
Person you admire most: Cooper Kupp and
Walter Payton
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Walter Payton, Cooper Kupp, Michael Jordan
Pre-game song/ritual: Here Comes the
Boom
In 10 years I will: be alive
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: None

32-HUNTER MONDS
Position: Linebacker, running back
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Marshawn Lynch
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: None
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: my mom because
she’s independent
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Donald Trump, Marshawn Lynch, Adam
Sandler
Pre-game song/ritual: Remember The
Name
In 10 years I will: be in the military
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by going out to eat

33-CHRISTIAN KIDDER
Position: Wide receiver, cornerback
Nickname: Cridder
Fav. athlete/coach: Kareem Hunt, Jordan
Phipps
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Cherry cordial
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: Baker Mayfeild.
He plays through multiple injuries and powers
through the pain. Despite all the hate he
receives he still gets the team ryled up and
supports the franchise no matter what.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
George Washington, Jarrad Higgins, Norma
Kidder.
Pre-game song/ritual: El Diablo
In 10 years I will: be working in mechanical
engineering
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by throwing a party

34-COLTON TRAMPLER
Position: Linebacker, fullback
Nickname: Moose
Fav. athlete/coach: Bill Belichick
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: None
Fav. ice cream: Moose Tracks
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My Mom and Dad
because they are the strongest, most loving,
resilient people I know. I would not be the
man or athlete I am today without them.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Jesus, my great grandma and great grandpa.
Pre-game song/ritual: Before every game I
pray for protection and the lord’s blessing.
In 10 years I will: Be out of in the workforce
and hopefully spending time with my family
When we win the state championship
I will celebrate: By getting ready to
snowboard in Colorado.

35-NATHAN SMITH
Position: Linebacker
Nickname: Nate
Fav. athlete: Ray Lewis
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, mushroom,
sausage, bacon
Fav. cartoon character: None
Fav. ice cream: Oreo
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: Grandfather
because even though he had stage 4
esophageal cancer he kept fighting till the
very end.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My grandfather, Donald Trump, Ray Lewis
Pre-game song/ritual: Feel Nothing- The
Plot In You
In 10 years I will: be working on starting my
own mechanics shop.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by embracing the moment
and just going wild with my teammates and
our supporters.

37-JOSH MCCAMISH
Position: Defensive end, tight end
Nickname: Jersh
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Barry Wulf
Fav. pizza toppings: Ham, bacon
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and cream
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: My dad, my
strength coach Chad James, my grandad
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My great-grandfather, Robin Williams, JRR
Tolkien
Pre-game song/ritual: Don’t Look Down by
Tom MacDonald
In 10 years I will: be having fun
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: With a large dinner with the
team and friends

39-TY CLUTTER
Position: Fullback, linebacker
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Walter Payton
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: None
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Bob Marley, Thomas Jefferson, Will Ferrell
Pre-game song/ritual: None
In 10 years I will: be successful
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with my team

40-LEYTON BELL
Position: Defensive tackle
Nickname: Buford
Fav. athlete: Jack Lambert
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: Buford
Fav. ice cream: Strawberry
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: are the state
champions of Clinton-Massie in 2012 and
2013.They had something to prove and
wanted something so bad that they would do
whatever it took to get it.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My great grandpa, Jack Lambert, Bo Jackson
Pre-game song/ritual: We all talk about the
work we put in the offseason , and we don’t
want to put it to waste.
In 10 years I will: have a job and be working

The Cabinet Gallery

Countertops,
sinks, quartz,
granite & more
Now offering
luxury vinyl plank
flooring

36-BRADEN WOLF
Information not submitted

8247 N. US 68, Wilmington, OH

Dream
Kitchens
Custom cabinets by design

937-486-1444

www.thecabinetgallery.biz
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With over
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service we
are your
Hometown
Dealer!

Your
Hometown
Dealer
Since 1960

Clinton-Massie Football
and chilling out with my family and friends,
but I am unsure where yet.
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: By jumping up and hugging
my teammates, coaches, and family.

OH-70024474

We have a strong and committed
sales staff with many years
of experience satisfying our
customers' needs! Feel free to
browse our inventory online or
call to request more information
about vehicles and set up a test
drive! Don't forget to inquire
about our financing!

In 10 years I will: be out of college working in
the field I go into
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: I don’t even know … I will freak out
and run around the field and hug everyone.

48-OLIVER WRIGHT
Information not submitted

41-NATE WILDERMUTH
Position:
end a strong and committed
WeWhip
have
Nickname: Wilderness
Fav. athlete:
Von Miller
sales
staff with many years
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon, cheese,
pepperoniof experience satisfying our
Fav. cartoon
character: Bugsneeds!
Bunny
customers'
Feel free to
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject:
Math our inventory online or
browse
Person you admire most: My Mother and
to me
request
more
Fathercall
for raising
up to who I am
today information
-JOHN KOCHER
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
about vehicles and set 50
up
a test
Johnny Bench, George Washington, Mac
Position: Offensive line, defensive line
Miller drive! Don't forget to Nickname:
Joey
inquire
Pre-game song/ritual: Kryptonite
Fav. athlete: Quenton Nelson
our and
financing!
In 10 years I will:about
Be out of college
Fav. pizza toppings: Mushrooms
pursuing a business career
Fav. cartoon character: Joe Swanson
When we win the state championship I
Fav. ice cream: Strawberry
will celebrate: by going to Disney World
Fav. subject: Forensics
Person you admire most: My father, he has
been an inspiration and taught me many great
things to live by.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Waylon Jennings, Eazy E, Chris Kye
Pre-game song/ritual: Family Ties by
Kendrick Lamar
In 10 years I will: Be out of college working in
either education or criminal justice, hopefully
coaching at some point
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: Celebrate with the boys

OH-70024474

1182 West Main St.
Wilmington, OH 45177
• 937-382-3858 •
www.billmarine.com

42-BRADEN ROLF
Position: Mike linebacker
Nickname: Lieutenant
Fav. athlete: Ray Lewis
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: Yosemite Sam
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chip
Fav. subject: History and industrial tech
Person you admire most: Mom, when she
put her career on hold to have kid.. She always
puts her family first and that is admirable. My
dad, he is a great father who always pushes
me to do my best and always supports me.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Papaw Lewis, John Adams, Davy Crockett
Pre-game song/ritual: Pray
In 10 years I will: be an Army Airborne
Ranger
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by hanging out with friends
and family

47-BRODIE GREEN
Position: Nose guard, tackle
Nickname: Mean Green
Fav. athlete: Myles Garrett
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
Fav. cartoon character: Homer Simpson
Fav. ice cream: Cookie dough
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: My parents
because everything they do is to help and
support me and they have given me an
example of the type of person I want to be.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Be a firefighter working at a fire department
Pre-game song/ritual: Livin’ On a Prayer
In 10 years I will:
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: Celebrating with my brother

51-BRENDAN MUSSER
Position: Center, defensive end
Nickname: Cherry
Fav. athlete/coach: Urban Meyer
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Spiderman
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and cream
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: my parents and
grandparents both showing me how to be
a responsible, driven and dedicated young
adult.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Muhammad Ali, Mathew McConaughey,
Donald Trump
Pre-game song/ritual: Forever by Eminem
In 10 years I will: Be happy, successful, and
close with my family.
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: NA

52-LANE SCHULZ
Position: Center
Nickname: Lane Train
Fav. athlete: TJ Watt
Fav. pizza toppings: Sausage, bacon,
pepperoni, ham
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My dad because
he has made me the young man that I am and
has taught me a lot of the things i know
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
None

1182 West Main St.
Wilmington, OH 45177
• 937-382-3858 •
www.billmarineford.com
www.billmarine.com

Way to go
Falcons!

1182 West Main St.
Wilmington, OH 45177
• 937-382-3858 •
Pre-game song/ritual: I just try to talk to my Fav. subject: English
friends to keep the nerves from www.billmarine.com
getting to me Person you admire most: My mom and dad
OH-70024474

OH-70264381
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call to request more information
about vehicles and set up a test
drive! Don't forget to inquire
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because of all the sacrificies and struggles we
have been through
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ben Franklin, my great grandpa, Elvis
Pre-game song/ritual: I put on each piece of
equipment or clothing in an exact order and
start putting it on at an exact time and my
music is a lot of rap and country
In 10 years I will: by in the military or college,
do not know yet
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: Having a fun time with the boys
and going into the Strength lab the week after
to prepare for next season.

Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: the football
players that have come before me
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Anthony Munoz, the best offensive tackle in
the entire NFL; Martin Luther King, to talk
to him about the history he made; Chad
Johnson, funniest wide receiver in the NFL
ever
Pre-game song/ritual: The song Dear God
In 10 years I will: have a family and either be
an athletic trainer or physical therapist
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: With all my teammates and friends
on an awesome victory

53-GAVIN AVEY
Information not submitted

54-CHARLEY HALE
Position: Defensive end
Nickname: Chuck
Fav. athlete: Tim Tebow and Tom Brady
Fav. pizza toppings: Meat lovers
Fav. cartoon character: John Dutton
Fav. ice cream: Cherry cordial
Fav. subject: Math and welding
Person you admire most: I look up to my
friends and my family we all push eachother
to be better
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Donald Trump, Tom Brady, my papaw
Pre-game song/ritual: Ability and desire
In 10 years I will: have my own house maybe
be married and might just have a kid
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: Spending time with my best
friends (the boys) the entire weekend

55-OWEN TRICK
Position: Right tackle
Nickname: Trick
Fav. athlete: Bo Jackson
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: Dad because he is
my role model and shapes me into the man I
want to be.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Great grandpa, Michael Jordan, Michael Mayer
Pre-game song/ritual: Song-Enter Sandman
and Come As You Are
In 10 years I will: be working a job in some
sort of engineering field.
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: I’m not sure what I would do

57-TYLER TOLSON
Position: Guard
Nickname: Cali
Fav. athlete: Quenton Nelson
Fav. pizza toppings: Meat lovers
Fav. cartoon character: Scooby
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip

58-KENNETH ROBINETT
Position: Defensive end
Nickname: KJ
Fav. athlete/coach: Joe Burrow and Urban
Meyer
Fav. pizza toppings: Meat lovers
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: my dad because
he is the reason i do what i do and is the
biggest role model in my life
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My grandpa, my grandma, and JFK
Pre-game song/ritual: Til I Collapse by
eminem
In 10 years I will: be running heavy
equipment and hopefully still hanging out
with the boys
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: by hanging out with all the boys
and celebrating

59-ADAM FRISCH
Position: Left guard
Nickname: Frischy
Fav. athlete: Joey Votto
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon, pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate chip cookie dough
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My great-grandpa
Oeder because he knew how to bring success
to the world
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Morgan Freeman, Donald Trump, Harrison
Ford
Pre-game song/ritual: I take a nap at home
or on the bus
In 10 years I will: Be living in the Clarksville/
Lebanon area with my wife and a good-paying
job
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: My teammates, friends, and I will
have a celebratory party together to enjoy our
hard work and dedication to the season.

61-EVAN HATHAWAY
Position: Offensive, defensive lineman
Nickname: None
Fav. athlete: Andrew Whitworth, Anthony
Munoz
Fav. pizza toppings: Pineapple, you can
never go wrong with pineapple on your pizza
Fav. cartoon character: Scooby Doo
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip

62-MARSHALL HUNTER
Position: Left guard/ Defensive tackle
Nickname: Bubbles
Fav. athlete: Peyton Manning
Fav. pizza toppings: Ground beef, pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Cookies and cream
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: The entire varsity
football team because of how much heart and
soul they put into their play, as well as their
willingness to keep on pushing themselves to
the next level
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Peyton Manning, Terrell Davis, Yasiel Puig
Pre-game song/ritual: Enter Sandman by
Metallica
In 10 years I will: be a mathematician
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: by giving all the seniors the
respect they deserve for their hard work

65-GAVIN NEELEY
Position: Right guard
Nickname: Mase
Fav. athlete: Micah Parsons
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: History
Person you admire most: Adrian Peterson
because he’s went through injuries and
overcame them
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ray Lewis , Reggie White, Quenton Nelson
Pre-game song/ritual: Love Sosa
In 10 years I will: be a firefighter or doing
HVAC
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: by hanging out with the boys

66-WYATT SMITH
Position: Offensive tackle, defensive line
Nickname: Richard
Fav. athlete: Dak Prescott
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Geometry
Person you admire most: Grandpa Smith,
always tried to teach me that you will work as
hard as you can until you finish or fail, and once
you fail, you try again
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Ryan Reynolds, Kevin Hart, Donald Trump
Pre-game song/ritual: Song is Family Tradition
by Hank Williams Jr.

OH-70264375

Go Falcons!
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10 years I will: Be a police officer, have my
own place and starting my own family.
Excavating Leveling & Grading • Demolition

In 10 years I will: be alive and not living with my
parents
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: by being on the field
with my
585
Wteam
Washington
then going and getting a big dinner at a buffet

When we win the state championship I will
OH-70227491

celebrate: Hanging out with my friends and
St. • Sabina, OH 45169
family
(937) 584-4823 • www.gradecopaving.net

Person you admire most: My mom cause
she motivates me so much to become a better
person and be a better version of myself
Three people I’d like to have dinner with: My
Grandpa Curt Couch and my Grandpa Pinkerton
which I never got to meet before he passed and
my Grandma Pinkerton who passed when I was
a baby.
Pre-game song/ritual: We Ready
In 10 years I will: Be in the workforce doing
heavy equipment operating
When we win the state championship I will
celebrate: Probably cry and thank the Lord for
helping and guiding us threw this season then
hug everyone

71-TAYTEN McCOY
84-DAWSON CONLEY
Position: Offensive, defensive line
Position: Tight end
Nickname: None
Nickname: Conley
Fav. athlete: Larry Bird
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Wulf
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon, sausage
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
67-BRANDON UPDIKE
75-JUSTIN BEEKMAN
Fav. ice cream: Strawberry
Fav. ice cream: Vanilla
Position: Defensive end
Position: Offensive line, defensive line
Fav. subject: History
Fav. subject: Math
Nickname: Monke Man
Nickname: Dust, Beek
Person you admire most: My Mom and Dad
Person you admire most: My Grandpa the
Fav. athlete: Michael Jordan
Fav. athlete/coach: Jon Gruden, Quenton
because they always work really hard
most because he is always cheering me on and
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Nelson
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
how’s taught me many things in life
Fav. cartoon character: Uncle Ruckus
Fav. pizza toppings: Mushrooms, chicken
Anthony Munoz , Michael Jordan, Tom Brady
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Pre-game song/ritual: I like to listen to Heart of Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Tiger woods, Dak Prescott
O.K.
____________________________
O.K. WITH
CORRECTIONS
Fav. subject: Industrial technology
Fav.BY:
ice cream:
Vanilla
a Champion by Nelly before IPROOF
play
Pre-game
song/ritual: Before every game IBY: _____
Person you admire most: Michael Jordan
Fav.
subject:
History
In 10 years I will: I’m not sure where I will be
always listen to Run This Town and sit and think
because he is the best basketball player and his
Person you admire•most:
None CORRECTIONS ONLINE
PLEASE
READ
SUBMIT
in ten years, but hopefully
I will be working
at a CAREFULLY
about all my job assignments
motivation to play.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
80-BRADY RUSSELL
good job.
In 10 years I will: have a good job so I can buy a
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Donald Trump, Elvis Presley, John Lennon
Position: Receiver, defensive end
When we win the state championship I will
nice house and start my own family
Emma Collins, Snoop Dogg, Kanye West
Pre-game song/ritual: Hold Strong by Rob
Nickname: Gator
celebrate: By going out to eat somewhere nice
When we win the state championship I will
ADVERTISER: GRADECO
OF CLINTON COUNT
Pre-game song/ritual: Fight For Your Right by
Bailey
Fav. athlete: Tom Brady
with my family.
celebrate: With all my friends at one of their PROOF CR
Beastie boys
In 10 years I will: Be living with my dream job
Fav. pizza toppings: 4 cheeses with pepperoni
houses just enjoying the moment with them all
In 10 years I will: have a job and family
and on the way to having the house and family of Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
11:07:03 AM
and all the time we have put into football.
When we win
the state championship
my dreams.
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
PLEASE
READI will
CAREFULLY • SUBMIT CORRECTIONS
ONLINE
SALES PERSON:When
OHWL03
NEXT
celebrate: By screaming, jumping and running
we win the state championship I will
Fav. subject:
GymRUN DATE: 03/27/21
around and then going out to eat.
celebrate: by partying with the boys
Person you admire most: Paul George because
SIZE: 3.666X2.4
PROOF
DUE:
03/24/21
he broke
his ankle and
came back
from his 12:59:55
injuries.
OH-3201 WNJ-SS
ADVERTISER: GRADECO OFPUBLICATION:
CLINTON COUNT
PROOF CREATED AT: 3/1
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
My mom, dad, my brother Lex and all of our
grandparents
11:07:03 AM
Pre-game song/ritual: Back in Blood
In 10 years I will: be successful and making
SALES PERSON: OHWL03
NEXT RUN DATE: 03/27/21
money
• SUBMIT CORRECTIONS ONLINE
When12:59:55
we win the state championship I will
SIZE: 3.666X2.4
PROOF DUE: 03/24/21
celebrate: By thanking God and going out with
my family and friends to enjoy this amazing
73-ELIJAH GROH
PUBLICATION: OH-3201
WNJ-SS
achievement, with plans of repeating for another
Nickname: GI Groh
OF CLINTON COUNT
PROOF CREATED
state Tttle againAT:
before 3/16/2021
I graduate in 2025
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Wulf
88-LEX RUSSELL
Fav. pizza toppings: Cheese
Information not submitted
Fav. cartoon character: None
68-WADE COLLETT
76-TITUS BAWIDAMANN
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Information not submitted NEXT RUNFav.
Position: Left tackle, defensive line
subject: Math
DATE:
03/27/21
Nickname: Ty
Person you admire most: Jocko Willink
because
he served as a Navy
Seal in the military Fav. athlete: LeBron James
PROOF DUE:
03/24/21
12:59:55
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni, chicken
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Jocko, George Washington, Solomon
WNJ-SS
Fav. ice cream: Cookies n cream
Pre-game song/ritual: None
Fav. subject: American sign language
In 10 years I will: be a mechanical engineer
Person you admire most: My father because he
When we win the state championship I will
is a hard worker
celebrate: hooping and hollering, also going to
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
the NFL Hall of Fame
Muhammae Ali, Elon Musk, LeBron James
Pre-game song/ritual: Till I Die by Machine
Gun Kelly
81-MILEY POWELL
In 10 years I will: be an HVAC mechanic
Position: Wide receiver, defensive back
When we win the state championship I will
Nickname: Wile E Coyote
89-ANDREW BREWER
celebrate: with my team and family
Fav. athlete/coach: Davante Adams, Jordan
Position: Kicker
Phipps
Nickname: AJ
70-ISAIAH McCOY
Fav. pizza toppings: Cheese
Fav. athlete: Derrick Henry
Position: Right guard
Fav. cartoon character: Eric Cartman
Fav. pizza toppings: Sausage
Nickname: Zay
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. cartoon character: Phineas and Ferb
Fav. athlete: Anthony Munoz
Fav. subject: Mathematics
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate swirl
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Person you admire most: Joe Hollon he always Fav. subject: None
Fav. cartoon character: Buford
makes sure I do things to my full capability.
Person you admire most: My brother as no
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Three people I’d like to have dinner with: Bart matter what gets in his way, he will overcome it
Fav. subject: English
Starr, Davante Adams, Vince Lombardi
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Person you admire most: My parents because 74-GARRETT VANCE
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
George Washington, Donald Trump, Craig Morgan
they persevere through very hard times. They
In 10 years I will: be a land surveyor
Position: Left tackle
Pre-game song/ritual: Imagine kicking a
have also taught me to never give up and work
When we win the state championship I
Nickname: GVance
school-record field goal to win state
hard at everything I do.
will celebrate: Hanging with all the boys and
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Wulf
In 10 years I will: Be working and having a good
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
enjoying our accomplishment and dream of
Fav. pizza toppings: Bacon
time
Anthony Munoz, Larry Allen, Michael Jordan
winning the state game.
Fav. cartoon character: Mr. Krabs
When we win the state championship I will
79 BRYANT PINKERTON
Pre-game song/ritual: A Country Boy Can
Fav. ice cream: Paintball Blast
celebrate: Eating a steak dinner and having a
Position: Nose guard
Survive by Hank Williams Jr
Fav. subject: Free weights
bonfire with friends
Nickname: Pinky
In 10 years I will: Working a job that I have not
Person you admire most: Mom
Fav. athlete/coach: Coach Wulf
chosen yet.
Three people I’d like to have dinner with:
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
When we win the state championship I will
Grandpa, JJ Watt
celebrate: By going to J. Gilbert’s with my family. Pre-game song/ritual: My ritual is to pray, and Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Birthday cake
have a moment with my grandpa in heaven
Fav. subject: History

OH-70227491 (100%)

PROOF O.K. BY: ____________________________

O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY: ________________

OH-70227491 (100%)

__________________________

O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY: _________________________
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GO FALCONS!

Clinton-Massie Football
HEAD
COACH DAN
McSURLEY
Nickname:
None
Fav. athlete/
coach: Jim
Brown
Fav. pizza

toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream:Vanilla
Fav. subject: Weightlifting
Person you admire most: Bob
Munden, fastest gunslinger
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Bear Bryant, Woody Hayes, Paul
Brown
Pre-game song/ritual: Lord’s Prayer
In 10 years I will: be on a beach
When we win the state championship I
will celebrate: with friends and family
AST. COACH
AJ AVERY
Position:
Offensive,
defensive line
coach
Nickname:
Avery
Fav. athlete/

coach: Ryan Day
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Superman
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate chip cookie
dough
Fav. subject: Science
Person you admire most: My parents.
They have helped shape me into the
person I am today
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Brett Favre, AJ Hawk, Sylvester
Stallone
Pre-game song/ritual: Welcome To
The Jungle
In 10 years I will: be coaching for the
Clinton-Massie Falcons
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: with
families and friends
AST. COACH DOUG HOWARD
Nickname: Howie
Fav. coach: Coach McSurley
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni
Fav. cartoon character: Fred

Flintstone
Fav. ice cream:
Vanilla
Fav. subject:
American
history
Person you
admire
most: Dad.
His Christian
values, work ethic and will and
commitment to making a better life for
his family.
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Both my grandfathers (both died
before I was 2 years old), John Wooden,
Abraham Lincoln
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: With
family, coaches and friends the success
of the season.
AST. COACH
JORDAN
PHIPPS
Position:
Receivers,
defensive backs
coach
Nickname:
Phipps
Fav. athlete:

Peyton Manning
Fav. pizza toppings: Pineapple
Fav. cartoon character: Bugs Bunny
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry
chocolate chip from Graeters
Fav. subject: Math, science
Person you admire most: I admire
all the coaches I work with and the
amount of effort and time they put into
the program. I also admire my family
and how much they support and have
dedicated themselves to the program
over the years.
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Jesus, Peyton Manning, the team
Pre-game song/ritual:
Thunderstruck/ Can’t miss out on a
grilled chicken sandwich before the
game.
In 10 years I will: be coaching for the
Falcons in another championship game
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate:
By taking a deep breath, enjoying
the moment, and congratulating

all the players for what they have
accomplished.

When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: None

AST. COACH
JESKEE
SCOTT ROLF
ZANTENE
Nickname: Rolf
Position:
Fav. athlete/
Offensive
coach: Tony
coordinator
Dungy
Nickname: Z
Fav. pizza
Fav. athlete:
toppings:
Michael Jordan
Pepperoni,
Fav.
sausage, extra
pizza toppings: Banana peppers,
cheese
mushrooms
Fav. cartoon character: Scooby Doo
Fav. cartoon character: All of the
Fav. ice cream: Mint chocolate chip
Looney Toons
Fav. subject: Math
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate, vanilla swirl
Person you admire most: My wife
Fav. subject: History
Michelle. She is the most positive
Person you admire most: Mom, I’m a
person I know
momma’s boy
Three people I’d like to have dinner
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: George Washington, Peter
with: God, Tom Brady, Woody Hayes
(Disciple of Jesus) and my three
Pre-game song/ritual: I eat the exact
children (all at the same time)
pre-game meal every week.
Pre-game song/ritual: Eat a little, sit
In 10 years I will: have made several
on reclinver for a few minutes, watch
more trips to Canton
film one last time, come to school, and When we win the state
discuss any last thoughts I had from
championship I will celebrate:
wathcing film with players and coaches Hugging my son Kody and having a
In 10 years I will: be retired and
cigar
enjoying being a grandpa
WATER BOYS, BALL BOYS
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: with a
BRADY
nice dinner with my familyl at Firebirds
DILLION
Position: Ball
AST. COACH
boy
BARRY WULF
Nickname:
Nickname: BW,
Brady
coach Wulf
Fav. athlete:
Fav. athlete:
Herschel Walker
Anthony Munoz
Fav. pizza
Fav. pizza
toppings: Pepperoni
toppings:
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Anything but
Fav. ice cream: Black raspberry chip
anchovies, mushrooms, olives
Fav. subject: Math
Fav. cartoon character: Yogi Bear,
Person you admire most: God,
Foghorn Leghorn
because without him we would have
Fav. ice cream: UDF cookies n cream
nothing.
Fav. subject: Psychology
Person you admire most: Jesus Christ Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Michael Jordan, Tom Brady,
Three people I’d like to have dinner
Dwayne the Rock Johnson
with: Jesus and Grandpa Wulf
Pre-game song/ritual: Listen to song, Pre-game song/ritual: Thunderstruck
To Us It Did. Ritual would be not closing In 10 years I will: be coaching
When we win the state
the truck cover to Coach Z’s truck
championship I will celebrate: with a
In 10 years I will: be somewhere on
party then do it again next year.
a beach

JACKSON
FRANK
Position: Ball
Boy
Nickname: J
Favorite
athlete/coach:
Carter Frank
Favorite pizza

toppings: Cheese
Favorite cartoon character:
SpongeBob
Favorite ice cream flavor: Vanilla
Favorite subject in school: Math
Person you admire most: Carter
because he pushes me to be better
than him.
Three people you’d like to have
dinner with: My grandpa, Walter
Payton, Shaun Taylor
Pre-game song/ritual: Thunderstruck
In 10 years I will: working with sports
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: by
storming the field.

LIAM LAMB
Position: Water
boy
Nickname:
None
Favorite
athlete/coach:
Jeremy Lamb
Favorite pizza

toppings: Pepperoni
Favorite cartoon character:
SpongeBob
Favorite ice cream flavor: Cookie
dough
Favorite subject in school: History
Person you admire most: The
coaches because they put in a lot of
effort to get our team to state.
Three people you’d like to have
dinner with: Jesus, Abraham Lincoln,
George Washington
Pre-game song/ritual: Going out
to eat.
In 10 years I will: have a job and a
family.
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: with
friends and family.

NOLAN
PHIPPS
Position: Water
boy
Nickname:
Nollibear
Favorite
athlete/coach:
Bayle Wolf
Favorite pizza toppings: Pineapple
Favorite cartoon character:
Spongebob
Favorite ice cream flavor: Chocolate
Favorite subject in school: Math
Person you admire most: My dad
because he is a good role model.
Three people you’d like to have
dinner with: Micheal Jordan, Walter
Payton, Bo Jackson
Pre-game song/ritual: Thunderstruck
In 10 years I will: be coaching
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: by
storming the field
KADEN
ZANTENE
Position: Ball
boy
Nickname:
One-armed
wonder
Fav. athlete/
coach: Barry
Wulf
Fav. pizza toppings: Pepperoni,
cheese, meat, mushrooms
Fav. cartoon character: SpongeBob
Fav. ice cream: Chocolate
Fav. subject: Math
Person you admire most: My family
the most because they are very nice
to me
Three people I’d like to have dinner
with: Aaron Rodgers, LeBron James,
Michael Jordan
Pre-game song/ritual: Run This Town
In 10 years I will: have a job, family
and house
When we win the state
championship I will celebrate: by
going to the Rusty Bucket and go to my
grandpa’s house

GREATER
TOMORROW HEALTH
Southwest Ohio’s Solution For All Of Your Urgent Care Needs

Urgent Care
Occupational Health
Physicals

X-Rays
Labs

Contact us today for an appointment

(937) 383-1040

2107 Rombach Avenue Wilmington, OH 45177
info@GreaterTomorrowHealth.com

OH-70264250

Greater Tomorrow Health Hours
Mon
8:00am - 8:00pm

Fri
8:00am - 8:00pm

Tue
8:00am - 8:00pm

Sat
8:00am - 8:00pm

Wed
8:00am - 8:00pm

Sun
8:00am - 8:00pm

Thu
8:00am - 8:00pm
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